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College Bound
BY BRUCE HOPKINS

“Hail, Knight of the

Woeful Countenance”

It was a kind of a sur-of-the-|

moment-thing. Tim Lavelle came up

to my room one day last month and
said, “Hey I've gotan idea: let's go

see Man of La Mancha in Philadel-
phia next month.”

“Sounds like a great idea.” I said.
“Only how do you propose that we

get to Philadelphia?”
“We'll worry about that some

other time. If we get the tickets

then we've got to find a way,

right ” :

Right. We ordered tickets for five

(we had found a couple other in-

terested persons).

 

After a wait of about 18 months,
November 12th arrived. Tim was
right: we had found a ride.
‘We arrived in Philadelphia, and

went our separate ways for lunch.
Tim and I tried this quaint-looking
Italian restaurant. Except for one

couple in the corner and five wait-
ers, we were alone in the place. A

waiter, who looked about as Italian

as Maurice Chevalier, came over

and mumbled something that sound-
ed like, ‘“Whatshuntwevespaglasan-

voli?” 1 looked at Tim, and Tim

looked at me. We tried not to laugh,

honest we did!
After being served a very good

We waited for | meal, we left Italy and headed for

what seemed like year sfor the|the Erlanger Theatre. We found the
| theatre, found our seats, and waited.

'T had sudden nostalgic thoughts of
tickets to come, and when they did,

I couldn’t believe it. I actually had
in my possession a ticket to see |
Man of La Mancha. I hid it away |
in my secret hiding place for price-|

-less possessions and waited anxious- |
ly for November 12.

Excuse me, before I delve deeper

into my narrative perhaps I ought

to consider that there may be some

of you who may be unaware of
what Man of La Mancha is. Well,

Mancha is a musical play based on

the story of Don Quixote, which was

written long ago by Miguel de Cer-

vantes. It is the story of a man
who, 300 years after the age of
knights, envisions himself as a

knight-errant and travels across the

country fighting for the cause of
peace and justice, and dreaming the

“Impossible Dream.” It's‘beautiful!
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| buildings that says PARK, but there || Withey for a sixth grade art project.

| were only about 900 of the m |

that August day when I sat in the
Winter Garden Theatre waiting for

the overture of Mame. I had that
same sinking feeling in the pit of

my stomach.

‘Suddenly this voice came over

the loudspeaker reminding us that

Man of La Mancha would be per-
formed without an intermission.

This kind of bothered me. I mean

suppose I got bored or something?

The lights dimmed, and

ascended the steps leading out of |
the dungeon, and as Maura K.|

‘Wedge began singing ‘The Imposs- |

ible Dream,” we

don’t think I've seen anything as
beautiful and moving in my whole |

came on full the five of us looked |

at each other,

out laughing. You wouldn't have |

believed that five guys could have || School, Mrs. Oce’ B. ‘Austin’s class,

| possibly had such somber looks on | presented a plaque on a shingle to mont teamed up for Parkhurst Mon-
Mr. Bob Turrell of the Shavertown | day night to win honors with a big |their faces. It was hysterical.

the | 4
1 fore. h 11 h

orchestra began the overture. Two | TnTm ave Jill Danaher,

and a half hour later as Jose Ferrer 7

 
almost cried! I|

| Students Give Plaque
life. When the lights in the Houde To Robert Turrell

and suddenly burst | |

|
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Dallas Senior High School Girls’ Hockey Team Finishes Fifth Season

 
The Dallas Senior High School Lehman and Kingston; they played

Girls’ Hockey team wound up its one each against GAR, Meyers,

fifth season with a 2-2-5 record. Coughlin, Clarks Summit, Wyo-

Ten seniors. finished their high ming Seminary. Dallas had wins

school hockey careers. | from Lake-Lehman and Meyers and

The Dallas teams are made up tied Coughlin and Lake-Lehman.
mostly of girls who have never, Senior girls leaving the team are

Pamela Baker,
in Junior

High ‘School, but none play in the quini, Donna Priebe, Dawn Hanson,
| elementary schools. This' year, the Debbie Carruthers, Beverly Roberts,

| team played. two games with Lake- , Christine Puchalsky, Captain. Nancy
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Bowling News
During Edueation Week the sixth George Shupp League

| grade class of the Dallas Elementary | Jack Trudnak, Kostrobala,
Federici, Ed Carriero and Paul Ka-

We had supper and then tried to | Lumber Company. The plaque was| total of 3012 (scratch). They earned

remember where we had parked the in appreciation for the shingles that ' an additional 3 pin handicap from
car. We knew it was in one of those | Mr. Turrell donated to Mrs. Dorothy | Cook’s and won all 4 points.

Kim |

Roddy, Edwina Morgan, Carol Pas- |

| lived near the big city, we figured ' Miss Marcella Nagorski,

The sixth grade pupils of Mrs. |

around. Finally after following the Oce B. Austin, of Mr. Sam Barbosi,

capable leadership of Tom, who! of Mr. Walter Prokopchak, and of |
who had |

participated in this Se

|
|

out which one it was, got the car, | all

and headed for Bloomsburg. After project signed a note of thanks in |

having sung the entire score from | appreciation for his kind donation. |i

Mancha for the third time, Tim
ed where the play was moving |

| to after it left. Philadelphia.

|
 

“Boston, I think.” Tom replied. |

“Hey I've got an idea,” Tim said,|LUZERNE

Paisthurst team piled up

games of 998-1052-965. Trud-

nak spilled the most pins, 224-

‘222 (644); Kostrobala toppled
212-255 (641); Federici scatter-

ed 208-214 (604). Carriero

up a 200 (573) while Kamont

hit 550.

Leading scorer for Cook's were
S.. Bonomo's 200-206 (574)
Gerard Harris’ 210 (560).

Fred Adams, 216-200

and

(599) and

| 1 Presume’s.

THEATRE
| “Why don’t we go see Man of La |. Andy Matte, 207 (590) led Town
Mancha in Boston next month?”

“Great_idea, Tim. Only how do Sportsmen’s Bar. Bob Fallon had 211
you propose that we get to Boston?” | (565) and Chuck Glasser hit 213

{ton TV. No one could score in the
| House to a 4 point victory over
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FOR THANKSGIVING GIVE
Whitman's Chocolates

$1.65 up

 

 

FINO'S PHARMACY

Main Highway

I queried.

“We'll worry about that some
| other time. If we get the tickets
| then we've got to find away, right?” |

Wrong (unfortunately). I guess

we'll just have to retain what

: | aesthetic pleasure we can from hav- |

Exclusive Area | ing seen it once (Tim will have less |

trouble as he had already seen it]

twice in New York!).

 

TONIGHT

THRU

TUESDAY

Engagement!

VANESSA REDGRAVE

| (562).

The week before, top scorers were

Al Wendell hitting 203-226 (598)
and Steve Bonomo with 202-217 |

| (565) for Cook’s; Jim Lohman, 203
(575) for Town House; Al: Kalasky#

Thenagain,Bostonisi. THAT

far away . ..

SEE YA’!
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Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Shows 7 and 9

Charlton Heston

Rex Harrison

“The Agony and the
Ecstasy”
 

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

(Sunday con’t from 2:30 p.m.)

Kirk Douglas

Senta Berger
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makes wrinkles
diminish

or vanish in 2 weeks

ql
||
|

cream

 “Gast a Giant
Shadow”

ma
 
  With a substance new to

cosmetics, named Genava,
aging skin can start look-
ing younger and younger —
not older and older.

After a two-week trial on a
selected group of women, a
noted dermatologist re-
ports on the ingredients in
Genava:

“Disappearance of small
wrinkles was accom-
plished in two-week
period; even the very
deepest wrinkles showed
very great improve-
ment.”

Dr. W. P also. comments,
“the small superficial wrin-
kles responded dramati-
cally.” And he adds that
the skin was “more trans-

J. J. FEDOCK, R.P.

675-1191
Dallas     

HALL'S PHARMACY
SHAVERTOWN, PA.

(OPEN DAILY: AND SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.—98 HOURS)

| Registered Pharmacists at your service
E. W. HALL, R.P.

lucent and smoother in
appearance.”
These results are nothing
short of amazing. And it
took a new cosmetic com-
pound to do it.
Genava was developed by
the trustworthy Nina labo-
ratory. Designed to be used
twice daily —under make-
up and overnight —it is ab-
sorbed instantly by the
skin. Start using Genava
today. In just two weeks
your wrinkles will vanish
or diminish greatly. Skin
becomes more translucent,
smoother. You will look
gloriously younger! 1.65 oz.
$3.50: 4 oz. $5.00.

nina’s genava

L. J. ELLIOTT, R.P.

675-1192   

Covert is Senior Manager.
Pictured above ane, front row,

left to right: Donna Priebe, Deborah |

 

Carruthers, Beverly Roberts, Kim-
berly Roddy, Christine Puchalsky,|

(captain), Jill Danaher, Edwina |
Morgan, Carol Pasquini, Pamela |

Baker, and Nancy Covert, (man-|

ager).

Second row: Mabel Jenkins, ccach;

Rosemary Petty, manager; Karen |

Kaschenbach, Sally Walk, Tucy |

[243 (591), Kostrobala 202. (569)

On Oct. 24, Kamont copped scor-

ing honors with 254 (639), Kriso |
had 204-212 (589), E. Yankosk |

| rolled 225 (583), S. Bonomo hit 212 |

Dan | (591), Bob Moore had 213 (587)

and C. Williams posted 221 (568).

Sunday Night Mixed
The Bob CATs and Sparklers

split 2-2; The Rat Pack took all

4 from 3 Strikes & a Spare and

the Hanky Pankies copped 3 from

Top scorer of the evening was

Henry Moyer with 532 pins.

Grace Wilson hit 172, Eleanor

Moyer posted 160, Betty Stan-

ley hit a 175 and Doris Maturi

had a 171.
Community Service

Guyette’s took all 4 points from |
Beseckers last Monday. J. Rembold

set the pace for the winners with |

209 (566). Arch Austin hit 209.

Boyd White lost only one to Stan-|

and T. Hazinski had 210 for Stan-

ton’s.

Harter’s took 3 points from Auto-

matic. High man for both teams

was D. Peterson with a 520 series

for Harter’s.
Industrial

#"Paking ~individual honors in last

week's competition was Ken Reese

with: 532 pins for Tim’s Atlantic.

Highest single game was turned in

by George Boston when he hit 203
| for Adams aMrket.

| decorate pins for longer

| service.Tablcids - Circulars

The Dallas Post
 

| Constance

John MartinShoots

| by

Fleming, Diane Davis,

son, Joanne Bergman,

Pritchard, Cynthia Supulski, Kath-

erine Reese, Charlotte Gelb, man-

ager.
Third row: Cheryl Futch, Sharon

Coolbaugh, Nancy Lohman, Linda

Finn, Joan Domnick, JoAnn Thomas,

Havir, Shari Turner,

Peggy Futch.

Absent when picture was taken:

Allison Gallety, Elizabeth Otto and

|Shirley Duffy.

‘Ten Pound Turkey
John Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alphy Martin, Wyoming R. D. 3, |

enjoyed a delightful farewell sur-

prise on Thursday, when he shot

his first wild turkey — a ten

pounder — just prior to leaving |

for the service! John, who has

‘hunted ever since he could carry a

| gun, had plenty of rabbits and |

| ducks ‘under his belt” — but never

a turkey!

A graduate of Dallas High School,
class of 1965, John was employed

Mar-Vail Industries in Exeter

before leaving for Fort Jackson, S.
C. He. will be serving there with
the Army National Guard for six

months.

| McCrorys Present

| 560’s. Pat Pryor hit 202 for White's | Five Year Pins

A. L. Clifford, district manager,

presented five-year pins to a num-

ber of local employees at a break-

fast in the McCrory Store, Wyo-

ming, recently. They were Mes-
dames. D. Soltischick, E. Monte-

| donico, R. Belles, T. Coolbaugh, R.

Coburn; H. ‘Makravitz, E. Lange, I.

Davis, M. Ondish; and J. T. Craumer.

The five year pins are attractive

gold circlets set with three rubies.

| Diamonds, emeralds or sapphires

years of

Five shares of stock are

given to twenty-five year ‘employees.

Dawn Han-

Sandra

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

i’ Jones, Kanasky Star

'Lake-Lehman Finishes Season
With 26-7 Win Over Seminary

Lake-Lehman Knights closed out their campaign Saturday*
lon a winning note with a 26-7 win over Wyoming Seminary:
|at Nesbitt stadium. It was the third victory of the season '
| for the locals and gave them a 3-5 record for the year.

Terry Jones was the top scorer of the afternoon as he gar-
| nered nineteen points, while Bill Kanasky was the top ground '
| gainer in the contest.

Terry Jones’ three touch-
downs and one PAT pushed his

scoring total to 67 points on the

season and gave the Lake-Leh-
| man versatile halfback undis-

| puted possession of first place

| in the scoring race among non-
{ conference teams.

| Ed Booth of Pittston Area tal-

| lied 19 points Saturday to tie

| the injured Dave Kaschak of

| West Side Catholic for second

| spot with 63 points each. Booth

| has two games remaining, one
against Scranton Tech on Sat-

urday ‘and another against WSC

on Thanksgiving. It’s doubtful
if Kaschak will see much action

in the Thanksgiving contest

other than for kicking.

The deepest penetration by Sem-
inary in the opening session was to

the Knights 19 before a fourth down

pass went astray to halt the Sem
drive.

Lake - Lehman took over and

drove to the Seminary 3 as the

quarter ended, but on the first play

of the second period, Terry Jones

was stacked up short of the goal
line.

| Jones Scores.

Midway in the period Seminary|

had their, backs to the wall and

| were forced to punt with Wheeler

getting off a poor kick to WS 20
yard line.

Runs by Kanasky, Kent Jones and

Terry Jones moved the ball to the

home team’s six-yard line from:

where Terry Jones cut over tackle

i
~

»

i

good yardage on another reverse’
plus a fifteen-yard penalty against,

! L-L, Seminary drove to the visitors *
26 before the attack fizzled. :

The Knights of L-L immediately

drove 74 yards in six plays as Bill

Kanasky carried four times for 54.

yards, going 16 yards on his final

carry into paydirt. T. Jones booted

the PAT to make it 19-7. :

Seminary took the ensuing kick-s
off and marched to the Lake-Leh-'
man 24 before a fourth down fumble |

halted them again after picking up!
the first down. A 17-yard run on!

a fake punt by Dan Wheeler was the 1.

key play in the drive. :

Knights Go 76 Yards 5

This time the Knights used twelve |

plays ‘to drive 76 yards for their:
final score with Terry Jones cap-‘*

ping it on his two-yard burst over ,

tackle. A pass K. Jones to Marty:

Cipolla provided the PAT. :

Terry Jones was the workhorse*
in the drive, gaining 33 yards on,
nine carries, including the final six:

times to reach paydrt. Kanasky al-*

so chipped in with runs of 17 and.

12 yards plus a pass to Marty Ci-+

polla for 14 yards accounted for!

all the yardage. .

The game ended with a pass to!

Jim Newman good for 14 yards.
to reach the Lake-Lehman 40. .

Statistics :

Lake-Lehman racked up 15 first?
downg, passed 12 times, completing |

4 and had one intercepted. Lake-*
Lehman netted 262. yards from!

| for his first TD of the afternoon.
| A bad snap from center prevented

| the try for thePAT.
Late in the opening half Sem’s

| Frank Franconi broke through to

| block Dave Spencer's punt with the
| Knights of Seminary taking over |

on the L-L seven-yard line.

After Joe Wilson picked up short
| yardage, Dan Walsh skirted end on

| a reverse for the tally. Wallace

| Johnson gave the host team a 7-6

| halftime lead as he crashed over

scrimmage on the ground and an
additional 22 in the air.

Wyoming Seminary chalked up: 8.
first downs, passed 17 times, com-’
pleting 7 and had none intercepted..
Sem netted 96 yards on the ground:
from scrimmage and added 51 yards

through the air.
f
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Save On Your Printing
The Dallas Post
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 tackle for the PAT.

| Take 12-7 Lead

| Following a pass interception by

Seminary and a fumble recovery

J VOLKS
WAGEN

by Lake-Lehman to get the second
half underway, Liake-Lehman drove

| 46 yards for the go-ahead touch-

| down.

It took the Knights eleven plays

{to rack up this score as once again
Kanasky, Terry Jones and Kent

Jones moved the ball on the ground

to reach the one from where Terry

Jones crashed over for the six-

pointers. T. Jones’ attempted PAT

was wide.

Seminary Threatens

With Dan Wheeler picking up

NEW and USED,

CARS and TRUCKS -

All Years and Models
Filly Guaranteed =

SALES PARTSSERVICE

Goodwin Auto Co.
651 Wyoming Ave.

Kingston, Pa. }

Corner Rt. 11 & 309

   

MYTHORIZED
peALER Call Coll. 288-6426
 

 

 

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

 
    

 
 

 

 

  
“Lighting The 1BackMountain Area Since 1922”

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA 18612 o 717 — 674-1071

LIGHT COMPANY
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